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CHRIST AND THE LITTLE ONES.

"The Master has come over Jordan,"
Said Hannah, the mother, one day;"He is healing the peoplewho throng him,With a touch of his finger, they say.

"And now I shall carrythe children—-
.LittleRachel, and Samuel, and John—

I shall carry the baby, Esther,
For the Lord to look upon."

The father looked at her kindly,
But he shook hie head and smiled:

"Now who but a dotiig mother,
Would think of a thing eo wild?

"If the children were tortured by demons,
Or dying of fever—lwere well—

Or bad they the taint of the leper,
Like many in Israel;"—

"Nay, do not hinder me, Nathan,
I feel such a burden of care,—

If I carry it to, the Master,
Perhaps I shall leave it there.

"If He lay hie hand on the children,
My heart will be lighter, I know,

lona-biasing for ever and ever
Will follow them as they go." -

So over the hills of Judah,
Along by the vine-rows green,

With Esther asleep on her bosom,
And Rachel her brothers between;

'long the people who hung nn his teaching,
Or waited his ton,* and his word,

Through the row of proud Pharisees listening,
She pressed to the feet ofthe Lord.

"Now, why shouldat thou hinder the MASTER,"
Said Peter with children like these?

&est not how from morning till evening
He teacheth and healeth disease?"

Then Cnats'r said, "Forbid not the children,
Permit them to come unto me!'

And he took in his arms little Esther,
And Rachel be set on his knee;

And the heavy heart of the mother
Was lifted all earth's care above,

As he laid hie hands on the brothers,
And blessed them with the tenderest love;

As he said of the babes in his bosom,
"Of such are the kingdom of heayen"—

And strength for all duty and trial,
That hour to her spirit was given.

Julia Gilt, inLittle Pilgrim

SUSIE'S GHOST STORY. •

The following very sensible story for the young-
erportion of the family, is taken from one of a series
of familiar story books first issued by the Messrs.
Tilton, of Boston, and to be had at Martiens in
this City. They are galled Christmas Stories,
TalksaboutOld Times, andStoryTelling atThanks-
giving; and while adapted to the capacity of the
most youthful, are never trivial and often deeply
interesting and instructive. The following is
taken from Christmas Stories.

But the worst thing of all was going to bed.
My mother used to say, that it was all nonsense
for me to think that I must have somebody stay
close to my bed until I went to sleep, and I- sup-
pose iewas, but I could not help it. The moment
I was left alone, even though I bad a light burn-
ing in the room, it seemed so lonesome to me that
I could not stand it; and though I felt sorry and
ashamed, I could .not lie still many minutes with-
out calling oat fokarne one to come and stay with
me. They ametlia tell me a great many stories
aboutotiiikfIttitidatildren that were very brave,
and WedAl:lls42llfid were left alone without any
ligh*Oci who never made any fuss and I thought
sure,ljough I ought to be as brave as they.
AndTo sometimes when I was-with fathev and
mother, before I went to . bed, I would get up a
great heap of courage, and I was going to bed
bravely, and not mind any thing about staying
alone, Bat when I was in bed, and my mother
bad kissed me and said good-night and I saw her
turn and go.out of the room, and beard her steps
as she was going down stairs, and then beard the
door into the sitting-room open and shut, by that
time 'all my courage was gone, and I felt as though
I. could not stay there a single minute. My
mother said'l was a very good little girl about all
other things, but in this she could not wake me
do as she wanted me to do. I sin sure-I tried
very'hard, and I kneW there was nothing really to
be afraid of, but still I was afraid, and I could
not help it.

As I grew older, I was more and more ashamed
about my silly fears, and at length I made up my
mind that I would stay alone, and would not mind
it. So after that I did not have any one to stay
by me, but I had a great many frights, I can tell
you. After I had been in bed a little while, some
trifling noise would make me think of something
that I wanted to say to mother, and it was a great
comfort to have her come to the foot of the stairs
and answer my question. If I Could only hear
her voice for a moment, it gave me new courage.
Sometimes I used to find, that I was very thirsty
after I had gone to bed, and could not go to sleep
without some water to drink.

If a mouse stirred in the attic, I was sure to hear
him, and many a time I have covered my head all
up in the bed-clothes, so that I might abut such
sounds out of my ears. My mother always used to
come and look at me after she thought I was asleep,
and take away the light, and she says that she has
often found me with my head all covered up, and
my face as red as it could be, and she used to tell
me that I,oughtnever to go to sleep inthut way, for
it is very unhealthy. And I never meant to go
to sleep so, but I used to cover my head up when
I heard these noises, and before I knew it I was
sometimes fast asleep.

I guess it was when I was about six. years old,
that I went to 'bed one night when there was a
great storm. The wind was blowing very bard,
and made hit sorts of wild and dismal noises abont
the houseoind the snow was beating against the
window of my room. Every time the wind blew
bard the blinds would rattle, and one of, the barn-
doors got loose, and blew together with a groat slam,
and my father had to put on his bOots and go out
and fasten it. I could not go to-sleep, that night
for a long time. As I lay awake likening to these
strange noises, at once there was something
that frightened tne worse than all the rest. Right
at my window there was a loud, sharp sound, Just
like a Woman's voice, and I thought it Called out
14 Olthie 1" I tell you I was out of bed and down
stairs in quick time. I rushed into the sitting-
room with my bare feet and in my night-gown,
where my father and mother were, and told them

. that I guessed there was a ghost up in my room.
"A ghost l" said my father laughing as loud as

he could laugh, " what makes you think there is a
ghost there?"

"There was a woman's voice," said I, "right
at my window, and it called out so that I heard
it very plainly, 4 Susie?'"

"Ghosts!" said my mother, " who ever told you
any thing, about ghosts?"

1643 h !"said I, "Bridget has told ineagreat many
stories, about ghosts, and about fairiea, too. I like
her fairy stories a great deal the best. Only last
night she told me a beautiful long story, about how
a hunter was lost in the mountains, and wandered,
this.way and that, till one night be lay down on
the edge of a steep rook and went to sleep, when
a fairy came to-him and-awaked him, and told him
how he might find his way back to hie homer But
I am sure that it must hive beetv.s:ghost which I
heard, for it came close to nil"windcw;'and called
out, 6 Susie ?'"

"Well," said my father, laughing, "I will go
up and stay with you, and we will see if the ghost
will come while I am there."

'So my father went up into the room and stayed
with me, but I could not go to sleep for a long time.
It was so cold that he wanted to go down and
leave me but I had been so frightened that I could
not bear to stay alone. After a while there was a
very hard'gust ofwind that made every thing rat-

tle again, and right in the midst of it came that
strange voice at the window calling out "Susie ! "

"There," said I, "that was the ghost." My

father beard the noise,but he said that it did not
say "Susie," anymore.tilan it'said " grandmother."

But he went close to the window and waited a
long time, and by and by there came another
great gust of wind, and with it avoice calling Out
"Susie."

"There," said my father, "I guess I have found
out your ghost."

So he opened the window and reached out his
hand, and broke a the end of one of the limbs
of our cherry-tree."There is the ghost," said my father. "Look at
it now, and see what a frightful-looking creature
it is."

You see the way of it was this. One of the'
limbs. of the cherry-tree had grown so long Oat
it reached almost up• to my window, and, when the-
wind blew very hard, as it did that night, so that
the whole tree would bead a very little, the end
of that limb rubbed against the glass, and made.
that little squeaking noise that I thought was the
voice of the ghost calling out " Susie." It was
only when the hardest gusts of wind came th'it'the
tree would bend enough sothat the limb could hit
the window, and that was the reason why I always
heard my name called when the wind was very wild
and noisy. And so this is my "Ghost Story."

I suppose I shall never hear the last of it.'
Whenever any of us children get frightened about
some little thing, my father always has to tell my
ghost story.

I think it has done me good, and I am getting
now to be quite brave.

You may laugh at me now just as much as yu.
please, because I have been laughed at so many
times about my "ghost," that I am used to it.

THE TWO SEARS.
There was a great outcry in the nursery, which

much disturbed Uncle Jem, reading his, morning,
paper. "Those children are always at it," mut-

tered Uncle Jem, knitting his shaggy brows, and
looking, perhaps, not so cross as worried. •In fact,
he was not used to children, and, therefore, their
little squabbles and differences trouhled him. He
forgot that little brooks did not always ruu smooth
—they would dash and splash over the pebbles.
By and by, as the noise did not hush, Uncle Jem
threw down his paper and rushed up stairs.
"Children," he cried, "do you know there must
be a couple of bears in the nursery!" "No, there
a'n't," said they, each one at a surprised stand-
still, "no bears here." "I 'say there must be,"
cried Uncle Jem with determination; "I shall
have a couple of bears put in here chained in."

Little Emily bobbed down behind the bed—
Maurice dodged into the closet—Johnny held
tighter to his whip, but George stopd up with a
protecting look, as much as to say, Pil guard the
flock, Air. Uncle Jem faced the children, and the
children faced Uncle Jern. For a moment or two
no word was spoken; the nursery was never stiller.
Perhaps the children were thinking of the pains
of being eraunished, forMaurice aakedin a little
frightened voice, from the closet, "Bears to eat
us up, Uncle? "I hope they will eat you up,"
said Uncle Jem, "every one of you." This sa-
vage wish was almost too much for them. "I'll
tell mother," said Emily, turning quite pale, and
almost ready to cry. "I'll whip the bears off,"
cried Johnny, rallying his courage and snapping
his whip. "Is that 'theway you would treatyour
children, Uncle?"_askpd George; "the Bible says
you must do as you would be done by."

"Yes," persisted. Uncle Jetn, "I shall always
keep two bears in my nursery." Uncle. Jem clid
not then know, as he had no nursery, how much
more easily this was said than done. "Two bears
—tie bears, boys; twobears, girls !" he repeated.
"Bear`'and'forbear, these'are their nhtnes," he
added,

'Ab, those good, gracious bears that eat•you up
with kindness. llappy is the nursery which has
them. •

Child's paper

`JI: z.tilantemo.
ITALIAN -GREAT-BRITATIT:

The following despatch has beenaddressed by
Lord John Russell to the British Minister at
Turin :

FOREIGN OFFICIO, Oct. 23, 1860.—Ste, : It ap-
pears that the late proceedings of the King of Sar-
dinia have been strongly disapproved of by seve-
ral of the principal courts of Europe.

The. Emperor of the French, on hearing of the
invasion of the Papal States by the army of Gen.
Cialdini, withdrew his minister from Turin,-,ex-
pressing at the same time the opinion of the im-
perial Government in condemnation of the inva-
siert of the Roman Territory. The. Emperor of
Russia has, we are told, declared in strong terms
his indignation at the entrance of the army of the
King of Sardinia into the Neapolitan territory, and
has withdrawn his entire mission from Turin.—
The Prince Regent of Prussia has also thought it
necessary to convey to Sardinia a sense of his
displeasure, but he has not thought it necessary
to remove the Prussian Minister from Turin.

After these diplomatic acts it would, scarcely be
just to Italy or respectful to the other Great Pow-
ers of Europe were the Government of Her Ma-
jesty any longer to withhold the expression of their
opinion.

Inso doing, heti-ever, Her Majesty'sGovernment
.

have no intention 'to ridge dispute uponthe Iva-
sons which .have been given in the, name of .the
Kingof Sardinia for the invasion of the Roman.
and Neapolitan States. Whether or no the Pope-was justified in defendinc, his authority by means
of-foreign levies:; whether the King of the Two
Sicilies while still maintaining his,flag at Capua
and Gaeta, can he said to have abdicated, are not
the arguments upon which her Majesty's Govern-
ment propose to dilate. ' -

The large questions which appear to them to be
at issue are these :.Were the people of Italy jus-
tified in asking the assistance of the King of Sar-
dinia to relieve them from governments with
which they were discontented,? And was the
King of Sardinia justified in furnishing the as-
sistance of his arms to the people of the Romanand NeapolitanStates ,? There appearto have been
two motives which have induced the Teeple of
the Roman and, NeapolitanStates to join willing-
ly in the subversion of their Governments. The
first of these was, that the government of the
Pope and the King of the Two Sicilies provided
EIG for the admtnistro9ll4tion of personal, liberty, and the general welfare
of their people, that their subjects locked, forward
to the overthrow of their rulesas,negesAaty, pre-
liminary to all improvements in their, condition.

The second, -motive wae„ that a conviction-had
spread since the year 1.849, that the only manner
in which Italians could secure theirindependence
of foreign control was by forming one strong go
veriirnent for the whole of Italy. The,struggle of
Charles Albert in 1848, and the sympathy which
the present King of Sardinia has shown for, the
Italian cause, haVe naturally caused the association
of the name of Victor Emanuel with the single
authority under which the Italians aspire to live.

Looking at the question in this view, Her Ma-
jesty's Government must admit, that the Italians
themselves are the best judges of their own inte-
rests.

That eminent jurist, Vattel, when discussing
the lawfulness of the assistance given by the, Uni-
ted Provinces to the Prince of Orange, when he
invaded England, and overturned the throne of
James 11., says : " The authority of the Prince
of Orange had doubtless an influence on the de-
liberations of the States General, but it did not
lead them to the commission of un act of injustice,
for when a people for good reasons take up arms
-.against an oppressor, it is buten act of justiceand
generosity to assist brave men in the defence of
their

Therefore, o.ecordinit to 'Vattel, the question re-
solves itself into this—Did the people of Naples
and of the Roman States take up arms against
their governments fur good reasons?

Upon this grave matter Her Majesty's Govern-
ment hold that, the people in question are them-
selves the best judges of their own irs. 'Her
Majesty's Government do not feel justified in de-
claring that the people of Southern Italy had no
goodreasons for throwing off their allegiance to
their former governments ; Her Majesty's Go-vermeilt cannot, therefore, pretend to blame the
King ofSardinia for assisting them. There re-

mains, however, a question of fact. It is assert-
ed by the partisans of the fallen Government, that
the.people of the Roman States were attached to

the Pope, and the people of the kingdoin of Na-
ples to the dynasty of Francis but that Bar-
dinian agents and foreign adventurers have, by
force and intrigue, subverted the thrones of those.
Sovereigns.

It is difficolt, however, to believe, after the as-
tonishing events which we have seen, that the
Pope and the King of the Two Sieilips pessessed
th 4 'love of their ,people How was it,,ene must
aik, that the Pope ,found it impossible, to levy ,11.,

Roman army, and that he was forced torely" all
most entirely upon foreign mercenaries! How
did 'it happen, again, that Garibaldi conquered'
nearly all Sicily with 2,000 men, and
frqut-Re .5ggio to Naples With ,006! flow 'Wit
from thouniversal disaffection of thopeople.of.the
Two Sicilies ? Neither can it ,be said that this
testimony of the popular.̀will was capricious or

causeless. Forty years ago the Neapolitan people
made an attempt, ;regularly aud4mperately, to
reform their government under thi reigning dy-
nasty. TofiturersOf Europe44B,l4o At7Lay-
bach, reablved; Witelbe exeeptien..of Englaid, to

put do,wn this, ttempkby forge. It,wasdona
and alarigeforeigli arm waileftLin. the' taro Stql-
lies to maintain Social order: 4848 the Nea-
-130140.0.4.1.41..kW.4.`4404.7.0 bitqfl
Under the Bourbon dynasty; out their hest pat-
riots atoned .byan-imprisonment. of Mu-wears for
the efrftlig.o endnavnrintt 040X19enkit;Y-
What,wonder, -then, in 1869; :the ,Nftopolitans.
mistrustful and. resentful; should throw off the
Bourbons, as in 1688 England.had throwauffithe
Stuarts-?-..1t must be -admitted-utictotthtedirttr.
the seierance of the ties which bind together & .

Sovereign and his subjects is in itself a misfori
tune. Notions of allegiance become confused, the
succession of the throne is disputed, adverse par-
ties threaten the peace ofsociety, rights and pre-
tensions are opposed to each other,'and mar the
harmony of the State. Yet it must he acknow-
ledged, on the other hand, that theltallan revolu-
tion/has been conducted with singular temper and
forbearance. 'Thesubversion of existingpowerhas
not been followed, as is too often the case, by an
outbreak of popular Vengeance. The extreme
views of democrats have nowhere prevailed. Pub-
lic opinion has checked the excesses of the public
triumph. The venerated forms of constitutional
monarchy have been associated with the name of
a prince who_ represents an ancient and glorious
dynasty. .

Such having been the causes and the cot:m.omi:
tent circumstances of the revolution of Italy, her.
Majesty's Government can see no sufficient ground
forthe severe censure with which Austria, Prance,
Prussia and Russia, have visited the acts of the
King of Sardinia. Her Majesty's , government
will turn their eyes ratidr to the gratifying pros-
pect of a people building up the edificeof their
liberties and consolidating the work of their inde-
pendence amid the sympathies and good urishes of
Europe. I have, &c., (Signed)

J.RUSSELL.
P. S.—You are at liberty to give a copy of this

despatch to Count Cavour.
To Sir James Hudson, &c., &o.

THE PRINCE OF WALES ON THE PENN-
SYLVANIA RAILROAD.

This day's journey of two hundred and eighty
miles, was by the Pennsylvania Central Railway,
not only through Pennsylvania, 'but actually, up
and across the Allegkeny, Mountains, probably'
the most difficult route` for a railway that was
ever attempted, and certainly the scenery of which
is not to be equalled Vora anyrailway in the whole
world.

For a few miles the land through which the line
passes is neither very rich-looking, nor very pictu-
resque, being merely,fields dottedwith Autumn foli
aged trees, 8124 here and there a hugeblack smoky
mound near the shafts of Coal pits. After passing
the great Cambria iron. Works, however, it, soon

fances. and the track lies for miles between
ountains, and up a gorge,--clithect . To o...ase 0..

summit with ills densestfoliaoe. At any time of
the year such a ravine would '''be grand and beau-
tiful, but now, when the coming Winter has roused
the forest into a quick, warm life of color; and
robed the mountains in celestial tints like rain- .
bows, there was a solemn dbrgeousness about the
pass that is utterly indescribable.

The eye ranged over mountain andvalley, till the
mind was saturated with their burning richness;
and You turned as if for relief from the great
scene of tints to look upon the soft unfathomable,
blue of the distantranges, or watched the stripes of
fleecy mist gathering with the fall of night, draping
the hills in silvery streaks, like the haze over
Turner's gorgeous paintings. This was the en-
trance which begins the, ascent of the. Alleobeny
Mountains, up which, and amid such scenes the
train began towind. For long, longwiles, it puffed,
it Oiled, and Struggled painfully apwarda, arid
always shut iu between these masses of colored
hills, stretching upwards on each side like feathery
tapestry.

At'last*the. train emerged from the gorgeous de-
file near the Kittanning mountain, half way tip
the: summitof theAlleghenies, and.newelyeighteetr
hundred feet above the level of the line at kitts-
burgh. Vhat a viewwas got from here . Itwas
like looking down through a prism upon the land-
scaperfrdnrthe summit of the Rigi Kuhn. Dis-
tance-bad-softened off the warn deep bright glow
of the changing trees into a rich' maze, of gentle
color, so varied,-and yet so equal in its variations
thatit seemed, like one grand arabesque-of nature,
a vast pasture, which covered the very mountains,
and shone up through the soft blue mists that
gathered in the valleys in gleams of color like jew-
els under water. The sun had set, but its train
of rainbow light was still brilliant in the West,
sheddingafarewell fervor over the hills and gliding
down the valleys in silent yellow beams fillinq'
them 'with derliosphere 'of. gold. On -one side_
in the distance all was light and life, ant4Orgeohs.
rays ; while !lip lie-the iltase- temdrselega night came
crowding on., stifling, out. the hrilliant, woodland
withmAlulllgray, haze, and,anaking,theuneuntains
loom heavily through the darkness from tyse:tfeti-'
ve440,,,1140 0441 of 'a coming storm -,040, 194.
sheer abovethe train rose a precipice, worried an&
riven into such fantastic ruins as only the decay-
of mountains 'show—stained with raw blotches
whose water course trickled doWn into old gray
pinnacles, draped With ~t!l o tomfts,,midbere and
there longcreepera dr6ppingseftly dosinffrom stone
to stone in rills d vegetation, rustling and",sieVing
gently,with the wind. Above.the rock, like-sunl
see 'cloncla, the forest rose in all its glory, with,
festoons, of glowing weeds,, Itke old,torn harmers,
hanging in melancholy grandeurfrom their boughs
with clumps of underwoad and sweetNO flowers.
still alive withbloom, _with huMble, timid; Wil-
lows bending in low obeisance before these severe.
lords of the woods; the dark, tall, sombre, 'nn-
ohangingpine, maples and sumachs, swamp ash,
and hemlock, oaks, sramoresr larches, chestnuts
and aspens, all crowded together in everyform and,

' hue of leaf; in every shape of branch, hucidlitlg'
their tinted leaves together like a htige pavillion,
to screen in.and shroud from view.the deep, long;
silent vistas that wandered into darkness between
their stems. There was such a life of color, such
a depth of sound upon the scene, that even. the
rush of the river below came ,up hushed like a
fading breeze, and it seemed as if all nature, with
the coming darkness, had sunk to slumber. There
Were nostem in the heavens; but little dots of light
shone out likespatagles over the plaips below,
marking where cottages stood, with here and there
a little constellation, showing where a rising

,straggled looselyround in, picturesque confu-
sion.

The Prince saw the whole Of this grand pano-
aatua to the very best advantage, for at the com-
mencement of the ascent he left the. Carriage., and
proceeded- to the engine, on which he rode till the
whole of the Alleghenies had• been crossed. The
descent from the summit is twelve milesiniength,
always at so steep an incline, that even with the
brakes on, the train slides down at almost full
speed. Round Kittanning Point there is one in-
cline with two awfully sudden curves, Whitre in
little more 'ban a mile, the way descends ninntY-
sia feet. ^ This path windinground the edge of
terrific precipice, is one of the Most awfUl railway
passes ,sever ,heard or. seen. Some idea may l e

•

ala..t-0f 4_4 •..rV.g.ol:!tgli #.4l#lit. 141.,...•tf1fO,CI4::,.:.:V 1.1:41.;01.;t0t.,
formed of the.,sharpnatnreof the curve, when two
trainstravel.for miles in the:same direction though
one is going west: andthe other East.

London Times.

EopsPuL.

I now expeetto see the day if I live to the, or-
dinary age of men,-when thefe shall belarge ea-,
cessions of free states: not from vour Western
border, but frail' our Southern' Order; and "'hail,
that day. llbelieva:thit fib li;till.cothe when I can
travel through Virginia in. safety. I believe the
day will come when4ose noble men•can go back

13 C4to Kentucky and -f ward the noble work which
they have begun t re. I believe we stand not
far from the day, , hen Missouri; that' used the
mallet to beat down the rising state ofKansas, wille, i.be new MisSouri, o old Missouri with the devil
east out, in her rig t mind, and sitting at the feet
of liberty. Maryla ti; and Delaware, and Virgi
nia, and Tenness Kentucky, and Missottri--I
hail their advent. cannot say, asYet, that they
are converted, but
I look every day to
sion completed; and
for membership"in

think they are convicted; and
see the work ,of their conver-
S'see themmaking application
it; great elmrch of.liberty.

H. W. Beecher.
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HOUSE, HOTEL
MOLES.
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PLRYti. & CO.,
QF 4tER: PLATED WARE?

liniole,igale and ReVili.

AND SHIP'FURNISHING

[o47,s.rfrp Sx., PAT4.olgu!.n.za,

Opposite ihe Masonic Hall

WHAT HAS JAYNE'S-t ALTERATIVE DONE?

Ithas cured GOITIK or Swelled Neck...-.
It has cured CANC&RandBM,RHOUS TUMOR&IthaS cured c.o4ligajell-Dliseases.

_It has cured BLINDJIESnend WEAK ETV.; •
'has cured Driefilehf thrABARTT

It has cured DROPIMAritYWAVERY swELLmqs.
It hai Cifted-WHITitSWELLINGS.
It has cured DYSPEPSIA and,LIVER COMPLAINT.
It has removed ENLARGEMENT of the ABDOMEN,

,•and of the Bones andJointa -

It has cured-E,RY4WEL-AS and Skin Diseases..
It has'cured BOILBAND CARBUNCLES.
It has cured GOUT,. RHEUMATISM, and NEU-

It has cured EUNGirS,BIBMATODES.
It has cured MANIA. andAtELANCHOLy.
It has cured'MlLK or WHITE LEG.
It has cured SCALD. HEAD.
It has cured ERUPTIONS'on the Skin.
It has cured SCROEULA; or Ring's Evil.
It has , cured ULCERS of everykind. .

.

It has cured every kind of•Disease of the Skin, and of
the Mucous Membrane.: • • .

It has cured CHOREA,- op St. itus' Dance,,andApsny
other Nervous Atteetions.

• It has cured-LEPROSY;SALT RHEUM, and TET-
TER.. „

See. Dr. JAVNE'S,ALIAANAC for, 1860. Prepared
Only by Dr. JAYNE 8/;$01$1, 1,N01 249:CHESTNUT ST.,
Philadelphia.

AYER'S f CATHARTIC'' PILLS.
Are you eiek,feeldeß aqd complaining? Are -you out of order.•-•,.

with your system deranged, and your feelingsuncomfortable These
symptoms are often the preludeto porionS illness. §onie fit 51'0141
fleas is nreepiniunoti ytakand atinuld be averted by'a timely um-of
the rightreniedy.' VakoAlWeif Pills, and elestnise out thOliseriliged.
humors—purifythe bl and Idt the fluids move on unobstructed*
IAhealth again t;' funetions, ate( vl-1
ill;deTiii:liiiiii,WAlTerli- 1in :the. Wily, 'dila- fibeirliaiilitiV
natural functletti, • TVS' nut, relieved, react upon themselves
and the eurreetkling of pfu aggravation; SUffek.
ing;ittill' ;hail -tie.—'Whlle In` Ihia condition,impreased- by the fts,!'
raugement, take Ayer's Pills, and see how directly they restore thii
natural action of-the 'system, and with it the buoyant feeling of
health again. What is tree and so up:parent in this trivial and
common complaint, is also hruilin limy of the deep-seated and dan-
gerous distempers. The some periSivo effect expels them. Caused
by similar obstructions and darattletrianatsof the natural functions
of the body, they arerapidly, and many of them surely, cured hy
the same means. Nona who know the virtues of these Pills, will

,negleck to employ them 'thou, sulfuring Aosz, thedisorders, theFarey
r,itatementsfrem letulin 'physicians in amnia ofthe principal cities,

and from other well kno 111 public persons. ' . .

Proasa Porwardi,Merchant ef,SALtrais,ll6.4, 1858. .
. .

Dr.Ayer: Your Pills :theparagon ofall that is greet in -madi-,
-line. They have cured. ylittle daughter,of ulcerous sores upon,
her bands,atid feet that h d proved incurable for years. Her.. m0,.,
their has Nen' lorig'grieeei "Sly iiiitieted with blOtelies and pimples an
her skin and in her hair. After our child was cured, she alscitried•
your Pills, andthey hay cared her, ASA. 1101,ffiigitaff.

, '•-• ' ' As&ramify Physic.
~ . - ,Pram Dr. E. 11:Carheright,'New Orleans.

Your Pills are the phi
pass any cathartic we pi
effectual in their action
to'us in the daily treat'

puraet: -.Their excellent, qualitieeam,
They are mild, but very certain and
burrelajwaichmake then/ invaluable
disease.

Heit4adha.
Dear .Bro,Ager

cured witietriarVilir
purgative medicine.
thartic in my daily cor
jeativilla aditirdrue tire

Dr: J:
lioarlache ARp,
to arise -

• • 'Zonis,

' iirons•Dr.

:Headache..,Foul Stomach.
.aarit Bird, ikalknore.

t aparpterNion„ tahat eomplguta I havethan toyaxeitt that we erieri-,tierri with a
great dependeneet-oir tan attar...Oral ert

kitkrtheeee, mad betteying NJ dothat
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• ,P44. iltira),4o.lbwrite y, awed of the worst
twooryeer:lll.le, Elfl4l4lftaw clekttse at ones: "

riti.eet; u • !,ED.,W. PEBBLE,
ClerkofSteamer artricat.

-Liver Complaints;
of..New York City. . •

Not only, ere your
aperipnt,. but. I ,End
marked indeed• Tar,
forlhei eurti ofbairrUf
Sion.. TsinceialY
is worthy. thee

ably adapted totheirparposatm an
",Heist- egeote upon--the, /..krer,:ser.r.
my,sractice .proved more effectual
Ulm'any One yen"nely. 'ossi seen?.s'elie'litiVe at"lenikh 'paigatlie rildett.

OM profession and tke people

itepartrtent 01#48 Interim,
Washington, gel?. so. j- ,

Pills in my general mad`limmital:Riaalde
UZI&Cannottailgate 'to say they arelhe

• their nigniating action on the liver is
nitlytheymo.an admirable remedy for

lodeed,„I have seldom found a case of
eatit.did;nO.C:readily yield to them.

purEi, ALONZU BALL, ht.D.,
.Physician ofthe Marine Hospital.

•

iarrhcea, Relax, ..Worms„
G. Green,.of Chicago.!

Sr: I have used
eyer since yomiusd
best cathartic we
quick arid deejdod
derangements'
baitnis direnieso d

Fraternts

Prieuts

Ygur Pilla haven
eistm,y) stsm3o.of tk"

t give eirtitaOpoo
doie

gavcoatin# makes
of womeitamte

ktrial say.praefiettiandrholdthentin
wion:ts kAsys3 ever fowt. takeirEsilfort
orkes:Wary.n,elCantiPt 1,.3910ykit014.-dvferne Ti4.4iFrihr Ahorhecepta hialci`eativAnie for!the' use
tinoi.ty, of t4O 4.190,
-rastrovvradvent chirch,,ikoos. • - •

- Pills with. extraordinary suticerotin
no called tovisit Tom,.

laqlood, th#l,o, q4),
'Aik0wn...164,4 04 snfldenttyy recotn;

'Yot
• -•• 545•-• •

o, Wyoming co., M Y., ,Oci. 24„1.855.,
Catkertio Pills 14 my,mirage ,asid
tovij itimise-11u) systexa Arifi

JOISIN G. BLEAOHAIIi PAL 1).
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Ctonstipation,
Gout;7

Less, Suppression, litusizostismi
Dropsy, Paralysis: Pits, ate.

Tao melt.
If°Omni of f

the.p.stiOnk
wftgsti.

14.14iittieti?; to 004'64VO-ifikatioassei:

•iliontre4.o2nadd.
, , .id of your' Pills for" theenra cottiociess.,

'Miro found Shining'ittionitousstellidfO' '
goendminwitfor, tho,bonontof the multi,:
wt complaint which, idfaouettbad. onstudb,of quite, Oat are .wormtirelfoytA.017_lirif; lint yoniPills,affeit:thit ingui and:

nyeekto muLaria moak,„o.,
ge, doses, of your Mk, taken at -the.proper.:
Inotlyes ottbe steturulaccretion when wholly„

Bgigo vfri,eliectual to. &Mesa the 444.
They fire so muchlke, Veal pliyaliwe hive, ,ther to my patlenti. •

...Efqiu'kei: *1,44 IfethocriseRAIL antra:
Piraski House, Savannah, Oa, Jen.Bi 1856:

R:9ltoro &r :,I eh &be, ungrahcful for the;reliefgour, Jana
brought me, if I did

r
i,d ofreportmyCale to ybik A"cold settled in,

my limbs, and • `on excructating neural/fi'ewhfch end.'
ed in- chronic Then • ' . 'NOtifittuitaidlng I had the best of
physicians, 'the . irrior worse did. worse, until, by the advice
of yourexcellent tin Baltimere,,Dr. Mackenzie, I tried your
pals. Their effects .re slow, but sure. By persevering in the use
ofthem, lam new ' • sly wait

•
q an E`5 flea: 11i55.

soitmeivanagoly your of•Mheunws.
644.748AK,A AIM,a4,44l9.tiarzaw'forlYtiirs,7149.riitT 81aP44
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JOILN P.' SLOAN.

' TISENENTS.

EDUCATIONAL.
irmito 'S

tomnurrial
@@LLEOE.

N. E. corner Seventh and'Ohestunt Streets,
PHi~.4D,J LPHIA.

do 3netltnt[on draigiod PrePara young*en for active tag&

Bstablished September, 1844. 'lncorporated Vane 4th, 3.858.
BOARD OF TRIFSTEES.

B. B. CoMEGYS, DAVID 8. linown,prthout, a,. A. V. PARBONNDAVID MILNE, . D. B. limn*, .

GKOHOZ H. SMOG, Proms= •-Gotta SPAIMAIVIC., J0111111Th:LI17111007; Jr.
Eimann. O. Morrow, joint

.FACTILTY.
S.HODGESCRITTENDEN, .4 Uorrity at Law, Pilnolpal, Consulting"Accountant, and.instructor in ComperFial Customs.THOMAS W. MOORE; Professorof Permitinithip. -

JOHN GROESBECK. Professor ofBookHeeping and:Phonography,and,Tarbatint Reporter. • .
JAMEWA—GARLAND, H. A. WILPI3EBGER, 'and WM. L. MIP.
• FUN,'"lnetrtictors in the-Book-Keeping Department.

SAMUEL:W. ORITZPIDHH, Attorney at Lam, Instructor in Com.nifir'etalLaw.
At this Inatitution each student is taught inditifdttatiy, and mayattend as many hours doily as he choose&
The Complete Counting Rouse c9flrse embraces thorough in-strifetion in PentitanslitP, Bookßeephig,'Commercial Forms, andMercantile Arithmetic; with the privilege of attending all tileLectures, on Political Economy.Commercial Lew, the Duties of'Business Men, &a., which are deliveredat intervals duringthe year,in the teettfre ,Isomofthe Collars.
TheDepartment ;of, Crarennewini Eau,affords ;business men everyfacility for acgfifringauell an Mittman'. of leffel infsrmation as shallguide them.withdiscretion.* their 'business affairs. Pull CourseLa* Studinfa also reed-red. '

`Cabslognes, containing' full particulars of Urine, manner of In-etractbn, dc., lefty be bed emePliiiing at the College,either .in per-on-or by lett.r.barTwenty-firepercent discount allowed to sons (if n ,eren
As Law Rractitiontza,.the Messrs. Crittendi3nmaibe.consulted atthe aloe of the College, or by correspondence.,

MI,T4EWATE INSTITUTE'
1634 ARCH STREIRT,IPIDT.ADR

REV. CHARLES- A. SMITH, D.D., Principal.
Locality and Educational advantages unsurpassed.

Scholars from abroad received into the family of the
Principal.

The next Academie year begins; on Monday, Septem-
ber 17th. Circulars, specifying terms:, &c., will be sent
and additional information given on application to the
Principal. Letters may be directed to Box 1539 Post
Office, Philadelphia? ' jnlyp-lyr

:THE WEST CHESTER ACADEMY,. -
Located at West' Chester, Penna.,will close its pre-

sent Summer-Term on the 29th of eptembernext, and
resume the duties of the Winter Session on the first ofNovember. _Theschool is in session during the summer months,
the scholastic year being divided into two sessions, of
five,,months each, which commence respectively on the
first of May and November. The range of studies pur-
sued is extensive, and the system of instruction tho-
rough—designed and calculated to prepare boys and
young men • for dui' best colleges, or for the require-
ments_of business life in its various ramifications. TheFrench,. Gemara, and Spcniis4 languages, are taught•by
native resident teachers, of ability and tried experience.
A German gentleman of acknowledged slii2l iWs charge
of the departments of Music, Drawing: 'and Pain/ing;

The Principal isassisted in the duties -of the school-
ropei by seven teachers, who reside in his family, andmany of who're haie been tor years connected with the

•

Institution.
Catalogues, coutaining.full ...particulars, :will be sent

upon Application to Wm. F. WyEns, A. M.,
,Pgißeaps,,T.

'746.3-nioTVg.st elwier, Pa., August. 16, 1866.
N. B.—Five daily Mail and Passenger trains connect

the Borough of West Chester, by direct railroad, with
Philadelphia, and three daily trains, via. the Pennsyl
yenta and West Chester Railroad.

XICUNT PEACE INSTITUTE.We have removed
our institution for Boys-from West Philadelphia,

to near the Ridge Avenue Passenger Railway, directly
opposite the. Church of St Jamesthe Leis, Jlhiladelphia.
Pupils are prepared either for Mercantile &Professional
life.

Circulars to be obtained of Messrs. William S. and
Alfred Martien, No. 606 Chestnut street, or W. G.
Crowell, N0.510 Walnut street, Philadelphia.

.JAMES CROW4L,
4t -T. W. PINItFRTON A. M. 5 - •

SEWING MACHINES.
THE SINGER SEWING MAC : e S

The marked, and ever exten mg, popularity of.SINGFR'S SEWING MACHINES, both in America
and Ebrope, issuch asbest to eitablisii•their superiority
aver all others in the market. Sewing machines (so
called) maybe bought, it is true, for a smaller amount
Of dollars, but it ismistaken economy to invest anything
in a worthless.or uhruliable` and ;Wise who do

SINGRIVEI:NEW FAMILY NACHINES.
-In °Merl° place THE BEST FAMILY MACHINES

IN THE WORLD within the reach. of all,• we have re-
duced 'our Letter A, or Transverse Shuttle Machines,
beautifully ornamented, to 850.

Singer's No. 1, and 2, Standard Shuttle Machines,
both of very general application-, and capacity, and
popular both in the family and themanufactory. , Pricesredttced, respectively,:from $135 to $9O and $lOO.Singer's:No. 3 Standard Muffle Machine, for Carriage
Makers and heavy leather work. Price complete, 8125.
Also, to complete the list, an ENTIRELY NEW ARTICLE,
unequalled for manufacturing purposes, noiseless, rapid,
anti capable of every kind of work! Price (including
iron stand and drawers,) $llO, cheaper at that, In view
of its value, than the machines of any other maker as a
gift.

All of Singer'st• Machines make the interlock stitch
with two !threads which is the best stitch -known.

•

Every person desiring to procure full anti reliable in-
formation about Sewing Machines, their sizes, prices,
working canacities, and the best methods of purchasing,
can obtain itby sending for a copy of 1. M. Singer &

Co.'s Gazette, which .Is. a beautiful pictorial paper en-
tirely devoted to the subject. Itwill be supplied gratis.

I. M. SINGER & CO ,

oet. yr. 810 Chestnut Street.

LARD, WEBSTER, AND CO.'S
TIGHTLOCK STQCII

*Ac.RINES.
Buy THE BEST, AND (Mr THE CHEAPEST! They 8444

hem, bind, fell, run, and gather witiout basting; use Na

straight needle and wheel lent, and make stitch. alike on
both sides of this cloth. They are without any of those
delicate and nice adjustments,Which makemany machine's
"more plague than profit" We claim them fo•be the
best made machines in the world, and capable of doing
a greater range.of work, In a more satisfactory manner.

PILICES\REDUCED to $5O, and upwards.
LADD, WEBSTER, & CO.,

163-6m. 820 Chestnut

seErAPialgrtriThargagia.WWWPC
w; IV. KNiaHlr'l3„:'

• 606 ARCH STREET.

nit rWits, 00liars arid Wrappers, at
VP4O`L.ES-ALE, RETAI,L,

REX/WE TO ORDER.

UNDER' incinuN4 OP EVERY DESCIttP7I7OII.-•

2fow BVms,of . Ties„S.c.arfs,
Always on Hand.

WV? Lf‘Tgarit•AsiteliFnre, suzerb. Dressing Gown,*
IN THE CE! T,.. 1 7.16-feb.2.ly

ElMffing.wosz , . wain!, „

Baal= andltuat,PreTionita.
. Aftwite wpm OP

MAC.O,ITCH C 0 .

,

17,1•E4*ou.th Third Mrtel, . •
PEILADTaIta.

Dealers In Urromuunr BANK Norse and Coos. Bourn:Bs and
Wearsurt ,Fowps bought on the most favorable terms.

DLLs EXCEIANAft on New York, Boston; Pittsburg,. Baltimore/
Dkiluncind..Ciricinnati. Bt. Lcinie;dc., he., constantly for sale.

COLUICTIOea promptly made onalliacceskible points in the United
Btatetand Canada*
: Posposits Itactsrf7m, payable on demand, and interest allowed as
•peragreement ' •

• Snots and LOANS tailed and sold on commission, and Bumwras
Peen negotiated. •

Refer toPIittIADISIMIRA and 00711XISMILALBsswe,Pifilsdaipbia;.P.nAn,
Dann k Co.,.l,Tufstow. LAN= Ai Co-, New.York,and CMErtift and .
EXCIUNGXBases, PittsPurg.

Omo --0.11.

PIAVE YOU AGOUGE!, - Menuse JAYNE'S,
a EXPECTORANT. it : gives immediate :relief.

HAVE YOU ASTHMA OR KITH'S'S? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT, ivhich,will overcome the.
spasmadie contraction Of the wind tubes, 'Anil cause
them to eject the mucus.or matter which clogs theta
up, and by an easy and free- ,expectoration, remove all
difficulty of breathing.HAVE YOU WHOOPING COUGH? Thin use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT—the best remedy in the'
world, as it shortens the disease mdre,thitn one-half,
and carries the patient safely through it.

HAVE YOU CROUP, OR HIVES? Then use
JAYNE'S EXPECTORANT „freely, accotwag*.di-
rections, and you will aura theilts'ease in' Life
utes. And finally,

Bane you BRONCHITIS, CONSUMPTION, CHRO-
NIC PLEURISYSPITTING OFBLOIT, or any other,
PLMONARYAFFECTION? Then use . JAYNE'S"
EXPECTORANT. It is a remedy for the above dis-
eases which cannot be equalled, as.the evidence of thou-
lands who have been cured by it will testify.

BLEEDING OF THE LUNGS.
AntsviLLEn, VA., Jan. Ist, 1858

DR. D. Itvitc—Dear Sir: In the year 1840, I was in
veryC„bad health, which I attributed to teaching school
in the previous year. -I was attacked with limos.-
RHAGE (ULEEMNG ,OF THE LUNGS,) hot after using one
bottle of your EXPECTURATIT, I was relieved; arid hive
not had an attack striae.. I have also given the .same
medicine to children for.the WHOOPING COUGH, and hatie
always found it to be of great advantage in glitigiting
the disease and finally effecting a cure.

THOS.IL ROLLIN'S.

From W. W. Winters, M. D., Milled geville, 111.
Da. D. JAYNE & Sole—Gentlemen: •It is with great

pleasure that •cun recommend; your Incercreaawr to
those snffe.ring with Bronchial affections. Also, your
AvrralAriv,E, for eruptions, or ;any.diseale arising from
an igetotive, or disordered liver, having used the,.e reme
dierfor the above mentioned diseases with satisfactoik
results. Very respectfully•yours, •

W. W. WlNTblft&,

DROPSY AND CANCER CURED.
COLUMBUS, Miss., Jan 24, 196'7.

,7-ayarn-,-Duar. Wt. St iirmistu.-pleasure!thist.llraiy-61 your
rim:Ovine.NT, ‘'inlV'atraitsvive and .-earravner.- km's:
Gen. W. P. Orton, one of, my neighbors, was cured of
Bronchitis, by the use of your Expectorant and Altera-
tive, after having lain sick for forty days, at thepoint
of death, and three eminent physicians haVing ex-
hausted their skill upon him. Several cases of Dropsy
and Cancer have been cured in my neighborhood.
My little daughter was taken last November with` an
Enlargement on her neck, -which grew very fast I
immediately commenced giving her your Alterative,
and she 'is noWnearly well. thatitude toward you, and
a desire to benetitthe public, have inducedme to write
this, and although lam a stranger to you, you are more
than welcome to publish this if you wish.

Yours in friendship,
THOMAS L. TUNNEL,.

NEWS FROM SWEDEN
[Extract of a letter'-from the-Rev. A. Wiberg, dated

Stockholm, Sweden; March 10,1.857.]
"Your invaluable medicine, the Expectorant, has

been of very essential service to. my throat and breast,
and 1 can scarcely do without it a single day. Several
of our friends, to whom we have occasionally given
some, express themselves as being much benefited.

ASTHMA, SPITTING OF BLOOD, &c.
Srocavoa, Owen Co., bati.., Sept 4,1857;

Da. JAYNE: My wife has been severely afflicted some
years with BRONCHITIS, and having- heard, of, the won-
derful efficacy of your EXPECTORANT for couans, ASTHMA,
DIFFICULTY OF BREATHING SPITTING OF BLOOD and other
diseaees of the lunge, I purchaied one bottle of it, and
one bOk of SANATIVEPILLS, and am happy to inform you
that,,after using the Expectorant, 'her cough wasitnine-
diately suppressed, removed the difficulty of. breathing
and pain, produced a free and easy expectoration, and
in one month effected a complite cure.

J. P. SMITH

BRONCHITIS AND SPITTING BLacm.
MILLVILLE, Butler Co., Ohio, Oct. 8,-1857.

Dr. D. JANE: I certify that during harvest, in -July
last, I waatnken with the sammurna, and spit, up.quite
a quantity of blood. I had also a severe cough.. I first
took one bottle of the ALTERATIVE, and then three bot-
tles of the EXEECroiturr, which cured me.' '

JAMES E. VAN HORN.'
'EPIDEMIC CATARRH AND INFLUENZA

WM. LLOYD, Lisburn, Pa., writes:—
January 6, 1658

1 am just recovering from a. severe attack of influenza,
Or epidemic catarrh, in which disease 1 found your
Expectorant to be-an inestimable medicine. ,

COLDS, COUGHS, ANTTIVPAINS DT THE SIDE AND
BREAST.

DEAN Sne: In the Fall of 1848, I was attacked with ::-a
most :violent racking in my le side -nedi "ely unde.
my,heart,.giving me the in
at times rendering me enth
nearlya year all the retnedii
for my disease, under the
unfortunately without mince:
give up in despair, when a'
EXPECTORANT. I procured a
entirely, used the whole of
,e.:". f'"!:"'!112'. 41,Star
by the Wan.. "Bad
comiiletelY cured by means of

Yo' .. very respe, ly,
T. NT. M. HARVEY.

Pastor of the First Presbyterian Church,
Terre Haute, Ind., May 8, 1848.

CROUP.
JOHN ITARRMAN, ESQ., Scewartatown, N. 8.,
"Not king since, a child of mine had a very violent

and distressing attack of Croup, which must have proved
fatal had ,not immediate relief been obtaided. I com-
menced giving - youi... EXPECTORANT, anti within three-
quarters -Of an hour, the child, ha.ving taken six tea-
spoonfuls, breathed with perfect ease, a cure within that
time having been effected."

The Rev. JAMES Dairret.,lllackwater, Morgan Co.,
Ky., writes:

"I have used your EXPECTORANT and CARMINATIVE

BALSAM in my family with the most happy effect. I rode
eight, miles to-day for some of your EXPECTORANT, to
give one of my children threatened with Croup.”

GRAVEL.
ABSALOM Ftxrrulf, Ding Point, 'Washington County,

Thisas, writes:--
October 24, 1855

Da. D. lavas Ses—Dear Sirs: Another singular case
•

. . .

of the remarkable effects of your medicine. I havebeen
afflicted with a very SEVERE COUGH, and racked with the
GRAVEL, and, this, too, for a number of years. I pro-
cured one bottle of your Exert-roaster, and two boxes
Of SANATIVE Pitts, -and after using them my Cough left
me., I also used one or two hottles.of ALTERATIVE, and
Illnve.not bnen troubled wilk either disease since..

Very truly yours,
AWSALOM RLIPBEiN.

Twenty pages orcertificates might be given from
persons dfcharacter and veracity,:if necessary. =Read
.Taynes' Medical Almanacfor 1860.

This valuable EXPECTORANT is prepared only by
Da. D. JAYNE& SON, No. 24,2 CHESTNUT ST,Phila-
delphia, where all Dr. Jayne's valuable medicluea may
be found.

BROXCHITIS
WrsTrau., Green Co., N.."41, Nov.'3, 1859

Da. JsyNE—Dear Sir: It affbrds me a great plea.
surStosild myfeeble testimony infavor ofyour invalu.
able. medicines. Some eight years ago;:I had a,very
severeattack of Acute Bronchitis, and I was considered
by inteligent physicians a confirmed consumptive. By
the very,free use of your-EarEcronAirr I recovered. In
Using it, I surpassed the directions, ,133 took it in nau-
seating doses for several weeks. Since, that time I have

,

made greavuse of and of your ALTERATIVE AND CAR-
XINATIVZ BALSAM, in illy. family, and prescribed it to.
Othets with the ierybestreselts.

Itespeetfuljyypum
L. L. RILL.

IATATCHES, JEWELRY, SILVFR WARE
yiy GOLD CH,AINS, 840.

:THE
144,110;5T AND, COST VARIED. STOOK Or

FINE JEWELRY
e:, li-TILE CITY, CONSISTING OF SETS or
BREAST-PINS AND EAKTRINGS, SUCH AS

Pearls. Carbuncles Corals, Cameos, Lavas, Florentine
Mosaic, Amalikite, Garnets, Gold. Sttme,

Mosaic, Enameled, dm •

' Kounted inPlain and Etruscan Gold of thefinest quality
and most elegant styles, the lowest prices for which
the gobdscan besold. Also a large and splendid assort-
ment of the finest

AMERICAN AND IMPORTED
WATCR S, FORLADIES' and GENTLEMEN'S 'WEAR,
Selected and imported by the subscriber especially for his

• retail sales, and warranted to give satisfaction or the
money refunded.

A large-assortment of 'rich and elegant patterns of
GOLD NECK, VEST, CHATELAINE AND LONG
CHAINS, CHATELAINE PINS, Sze.. to match.

The subscriber wouldalso catinttention to his .assort-
anent of

SILVER TEA SETS
of the most recherche patterns, of whichhe haS alw,ays
a large stock on hand, or will make. them to order at
the shortest notice. Also Silver Tea and. TableSpoons,,
Forks, Spectacles, Ac.

H. XIILLIGAN,
444 North Second Street.

N. B.—The largest Wholesale Stock of goods in the i
city, and at the very lowest prices to Wholesale Dealers
Storekeepers and others. Goods ,packed carefully. •aiui
sent by express to any part of:the country. 738-6ins

sILVER PLATING.

84111178 L SMYTH,
N0.1336 Chestnut.Streetonposite theUnited Staies Mint

-SAVING FUNDS.
AMERICAN

• •

LDS INSURANCE AND TRUST COMPANY.

Company's Buildings, South-Bast Cornier of Walicia and Fourth
Street&

Open from 9 LSI. to P.M.S
Incorporated 1890 by theLegislative ofPennsylvania.

-.oanital.lsoooo. CharterperpettiaL .

'lnsures Lives daring the marvel life or ter short tonna, grad
annuities and endowments, and makes contracts of all kinds d

pending on the issues of life. Acting also as Yzemitors, Trnsisce-s,
and uardians.Policiaset Likinentence Wiled iit tber.asisal mitiuttrates ofother

itod eompazdes--with scorns to .theluisured—la Joint Stock rates,

cent. lees tintuortotal Abstinence rates 40 per mot.

leelelua MutualRios.
SATING VIM%

Interestet 6per cent. allowed for every day the Deposit remains,
and.,peldback on des irgel in gold and sitter, and Checks furnished
ai in Stink, foal' ninofPottars.

This cosp iisil*Frovis Nortryies, Boa Estate, Ormaott Reel,
and other fltatehnia lilvestinents, as well as the &wird sinkfor
the security of depositor, olLestabli shed Institution.

A OXR ,WHIbi,DIN, President.
• ,13 " yy t Vice President.

Joey C. Sim, Secretary.
JoinvB. Wnsonr, Treasurer

aoian or ransmate.
Alexander Whilidin, JohnAnspach, Jr.,
Pamnel Work,• ' ' JonasBowman,
John C. Farr, • William. J.Howard,
John Allanin, - .- John C. dime,
Samuel T. Bodine, George Nugent,
T.Eamonde Harper, . Albert C.Roberts,

- Hi H. Eldridge. . , ~- .

'AULD= IMMIDNIUW. ,

3. P. Bird, N.D., 3. NalTiOliWalker, M. D.
Inattendance at the CoMpanea Office daily at one o'clock, P. ii

PAL 10--Iy.

TgE STATE. SAYINDS FUND.
'No: 241 Dock fitreet, Alia&lphia,

NEXT DOOR TO TOE tan eine&
.

Sums large'and small are received daily, and every
Monday evening on deposit. Any sum ofmoneywanted
is returned whenever-cail.o_-for. Many Persons open
accounts with thisCompany, an d draw their money by
Checks, as in Bank, thus combining convenience and
profit. interestis paid' Wall sums of. Money, amount-
.,r-60,1•TbrolToittar s fir more,wt the,rate of Five Per
Cent."Per No Notice is,required by this Com-
pany foz the moment of either"Principal or interest.
Substantial-satisfaction-to Depositors has;•,withont ex
ception, attended tee operations, andefforts of thus well-
known institution.

GEO. H. HART, .Prosident.
CHARLES G. NIL ,Cashier.
mar. 6-1 yr. J. HENRY HATESFind Telles.

VIE FIRE .IN CHESTNUT STREST.
Letter from Thee. H. Patera do Co.

Philadelphia, January 19, 1860.
MESSRS. FARREL, HERRING & COy

629,Chestnut Street.
GENTLEDIEN:—We have recovered the Plerrin,fs

Patent Champion Safe, of your make, whichwe bought
from' you nearly five'years ago, from the rains of our
building, No. 716 Chestnut street, which was entirely
deotroyed by fire on themorning of the 17th inst.

So rapid was the progress of the flames, before we
could reach the store; the whole interior was one mass
of fire: The Safe being in the back part of the store,
and surrounded by the most combustible materials, was
exposed to great heat. It fell•vrith the walla ofthat
part of the building into the cellar, and remained im-
bedded in the ruins for more than thirty hours.

The Safe was opened this morning in the presence of
a number of gentlemen,-and. the contents, comprising
our books, bills,. receivable money, and a large amount
of valuable papers, are all safe; not a thing was touched
by fire.

Respeetfully,4oun,
-THEO. H. PETERS & CO.

The above Sufe can be seen at our store, where the
public are invited to;call and examine it.

-.FARREL, HERRING & CO.
Ro, 629 CHESTNUT ST,

(.7ayne's Hall.)

()CARER CITY INSURANCE COMPANY,
Yer FRANKLIN BUILDINGS, 403 Walnut Street,

CAPITAL,
SURPLUS,
" FIRE, MARINE, and INLAND INSURANCE.

FIRE INSURANCE, LIMITED and PERPETUAL, ON BUILD-
INGSand MERCHANDISE OP ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

MARINE INSDR.ANCE, INLAND AND MEAN ON VESSELS,
FREIGHT and CARGO, toand from all parts of the World.

Gao. H.Harr, President.
B. P. Rosa, Tim President.

Gewgaw, Secretary.
S. 8.Bunn, Assistant Secretary.

DIRECTORS:
George EL Hart, • . Andrew B. Chambers,.

' B. P. Ross, " Charles G. Imlay,
A. C. Cattail, IL IL Coggshall„
Poster S.Perkitu4 Samuel Jones. M. It,
Z. W Bailey, - Bon. H. Id...Failer.

Sept.

sep 29—ly

ANT PERSONAL
!VISITE.

_ $200,000
____ 150,000

'AND SILKY HAIR
ting that adds to the
tadies,sentiemen or
lob asa.fiao • head o
rain_ pn-ou.saavas row

comparewi r

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
• • ,•••, ,'WORLD'S HAIR DRESSING

Or ZYLORALSAMIUM.,
Price, In large bottles, 37 emits.

Approved bY Chemists, Physicians arid. Clergymen,
and acknowledged by all to be superiorto any other
preparation for dressing, preaervi'og and-beautifying the
Hair.

It rendersit (however dry) soft, silky and glossy, and
is a surepreventive of.SCURF andDANDRUFF.
MRS. CLARK, wife of Reir..3). W. CLARK Cincinnati,

' Ohio- writes: 441 haire- Used Mi. S. A. Allen's Zy-
lobasamum with ranch- satisfactionin dressing my
own and children's hair. After trying various ar"
tides, I feel no hesitation in recommending yours
as the L est I have ever used It givesthe hair a soft,
glossyappearance, and retains it in.any position de-

_ sired." • -

lib* elegant is a splendid Had of 'Hair! You can
have itbyttaing the above; and if yo.tr hair is gray or
thin, use

MRS. S. A. ALLEN'S
Wo='S HAIR MSTORER,

It is net a Dye.
Price, in large bottles, $1.60

The only reliable preparation for restoring Gray Hair
to its original youthful appearance, without injury to
the scalp, and will not Stain or soil.

Gray haired, bald, or persons with diseases ofhair, or
sealp,read the following, and give the articles a trial:
REV. J. WEST, No. 6 Washington-place, Brooklyn,

says in a letter:. ‘c I am happy to bear testimony to
the value and efficacy of Mrs,f A.-Alien's World's
Ha.ir ,Restorer: and. World's, Hair Dressing, in the
most liberal sense. • They, have restored my hair
where it was bald, and where grey to its original
color."

REV. C. A. BUCKBEE,S.Y.pty, As. Tr. BibleUnion
REV. Wm. CUTTER, New York City.

REV. J. MeRRE,New York City.
REV. E. R. FAIRCHILD, New York.City.
All the above, and many others, recommend it
- - DEPOT, 198 GABESIWICH.SY.,,N. Y.

FOR SALE BY ALL ORIIGGISTS.

E 3 Genuine is, signed .6! Mas.. A. ALL ," with
red ink. Beware of imitations ?importing to be the
same. 732-6 m
CINECIANDI7/ 5100LADIES:

TRESS AND.BRACE DEPARTMENT
COnducted.by competent-Ladies. Entrance,ow Twelfth
Street,Nrst door.below Race. A hill line of-Menanical
Remedies, ,tight. and elegant in construction,, aerially
adapted to Ladies* use.

C. •N. NEEDLES; Prorrielor,.
S. W. corner 7: w.iiLFTR and RACE Sts, Phliad:

ltEntranc,e to C._ IL .5T.,5,R00m,for .getttlemen„. a
the corner.* • - 759

MOFFAT'S ME. nits viz 'I'II(VEMIX
BITTERS..

These Medicines have now been before Herpiablie,Rars, period. of •

THIRTY YEARS, and daring that time ma [dallied a high charac-
ter, in almost everypart of the globe, for their extraordinary and
immediate power of restoring iwrfeetinstitti persons -suffering
under nearly every kind of disease to which the human frame is
liable.

The.most horribleitssesofSORCHWILL'i*WhieIi thejtimr, soars,
and LIMBS of the victim .ha'visheen:preyi Avon by the insatiable
disease, acre proved, by-the tittehiniable.antherity of the sufferersthemselves, to hare been completely cured by these purely Vege-
table Medicines, after alLothittinttatilahientilsitstd-more than useless.

Obstinate cases orPIGES,,Otmany,yearerxtanding, have raPidlY
and permanently yielded to the samemeans, and otheralike kind
are daily cured in every partttfMieetnintiy.Habitual, caw&as OricasionakCbstittenissillyspepsia, Bilious and
Liver Bisques', Asthma, Dropsy, iillesanatiirst, Fever and Ague,
Worms, Settled Paine in theLimbs,Tbgether, Wit iviclongeetalOgue br other maladies; are shown, on
the setae indisputable miidelice„, to,he every. where and ierarlably
eat-rminated by these mildly operating, yet sure and speedy rr
sources of healchiend'stiengtib, without the usual Hidet pufferyandartificial recommendations.

Mir"Petotlat's Vegetable:Life Pills andPheenix Hitters"bare thusacetifieda sollearidenduring reputation, _ which bids defiance to
contradictioniand Which is mrestetudve with. the American popu-lation.. -

goth tbe:LtriTumiand Pnatarta Brrraaa 'are mildar.d agreeabletheti'oparition and effectuallycleanse the system of all impnrE-
ties!without any prostration, of.strenth jor requiringandgo,niinementor change of diet.

Prepared and sold'ity DR.WILL.TAInkIitoPPAT,
335 Bioaawax, New You.

Oct. 18-1 yr.For, Sate by all,Drugglsts.

a-ALSTEP.
52 AND 54 MURRAY STREET,' NEW YORIC

PltupOiters and Jobbers ,of 'CLOTHS, CASSIMERES.
VESTING'S, and amp Sqle.apd „qua!". of Goods used

Clothiers and.Marehont.Tailons Aar liGen.and Boys' wear,
ang3olyr

A WONDERFUL .CURE OF ASTHMA ASTHMA
11 BY JAYNE'BEXPECTORA,NT. This unrivalled
remedy; for Pulmonary Diseases , is equally successful in
all:countries and climates in subduing diseases.

Theße7. Eugenia Kincaid; a Missionary in Burinah,
writes:— _ .

*RANGOON, March 29, 1853.
It is rare that we use any medicine except your pre,

parations. About three months since, a.Burman female
of-rand, who calle4 ua,,as we• learned from her hus-
band, had Suffered for =curry YEARS with ASTHMA,. and
often, for weeks together, hid been unable to sledp,
except in a sitting posture.

It was painful to look.upon her emaciated frame and
distressed countenance. Peeling quite satisfied that
no medicine could restore. her to health, we (i. e,,,Dr.•
Dawson and Mr. Eine:aid) thought only of iffortling-

• some temporary relief, and gave herabout one-third of/
a bottle of your Expacroisarrr. One week• after, her
husband came for more, and informed us that, for the
first time in. right years she had slept sweetly. In One

• month and a half she was entirely restored, and Las
increased nearly one-fifth in weight.

• Our Sister, you recollect, took your arrvaarzvx for a
long standing Swelling on her neck. It has perfectly
cured her: Yours, &c.,

Da. D. JAYNE. EUGENIA KINCAID.
Prepared and. Sold at JAYNE'S. Building, No. 242

CHESTNUT ST.

I),IINCAN WHITE'S
GENERAL BOOK BINDERY,

. Rear of the Franklin Hall, . •

N0.452. NORTH SIX.THSTRBET, BELOW ARCH;
Philadelphia. 738 • -7Rm

Electro Silver Plater on 'Albite -and& Nickel Silver
Metals, Britannia,, Copper, Brass, Steel or Iron,.whereall. orders for.pla.ting Will be-ProniptlYettendecl to. All
plating warranted to be'ilone_according to order. Be-
plating done for Use ofllotele and Private Famines,
warranted to give entire satisfaction. 75.1-6ino.

TILL CLOTHS--
For;sale by the lifanufacturer,at

• 229 'ARCH. STREET, PHIL/LOP:F.I'MA,
Ain •

• - 49 CEDAR STREET, NEW YORE.
The stock consists of:

Enamelled Leather Croth.
Carriage,Floor OilCloth:
Table and Stair Oil Cloths. •

Stand4povers and Green Curtain ,Cloth.
Floor4311:Clotbti. from-t to -6-yards

Thestyle and quality of these goods are nogexcelled
Will be sold:to dealers at reasonable-prices.

feb."23--ly THOM4S.POTTER, Manufacturer.

EDWIN 0tali
B R E MP '0 IT NI,

`No. 908 Chestnut Street.
A iery'fine assortment oieiery size, style,and quality eIITOTLBT

lintiSHlCS,.iilways on sand.- Also Shell, Boxwood:and,Leadenl4,BBB.lNo-P,OOFX,,end mpag-TArrn boatps i atMiggetdeiif Rettia. 94Y.

Nov. 29, 1860.


